l e t t e r s
Global yields of potato and tomato crops have fallen owing to potato late blight disease, which is caused by Phytophthora infestans. Although most commercial potato varieties are susceptible to blight, many wild potato relatives show variation for resistance and are therefore a potential source of Resistance to P. infestans (Rpi) genes. Resistance breeding has exploited Rpi genes from closely related tuber-bearing potato relatives, but is laborious and slow [1] [2] [3] . Here we report that the wild, diploid non-tuber-bearing Solanum americanum harbors multiple Rpi genes. We combine resistance (R) gene sequence capture (RenSeq) 4 with single-molecule real-time (SMRT) sequencing (SMRT RenSeq) to clone Rpi-amr3i. This technology should enable de novo assembly of complete nucleotide-binding, leucine-rich repeat receptor (NLR) genes, their regulatory elements and complex multi-NLR loci from uncharacterized germplasm. SMRT RenSeq can be applied to rapidly clone multiple R genes for engineering pathogen-resistant crops.
Plants have complex defense systems that prevent disease if activated promptly upon pathogen detection. Timely activation of defense mechanisms requires pathogen detection using either cell surface receptors or intracellular immune receptors of the nucleotide-binding, leucine-rich repeat (NLR, also known as, NB-LRR or NBS-LRR) protein family [5] [6] [7] . Most disease resistance genes encode NLR proteins, which directly or indirectly recognize pathogen effectors, and can carry a TIR domain or a coiled-coil (CC) signaling domain at their N termini (TIR-NLRs or CC-NLRs) 5 . Plant reference genome sequences can be mined for NLR genes, and biotinylated RNA sequence capture libraries synthesized to clone NLRs from related, unsequenced taxa (RenSeq) 4 . RenSeq on genomic DNA from previously unsequenced parents, and from bulked resistant and susceptible genotypes, followed by short-read sequencing, assembly and comparison, enables genetic mapping of NLR-type R genes. It also enables (re)annotation of NLR complements, and identification of transcribed NLRs (cDNA RenSeq 4, 8 ). However, large copy numbers and highly repetitive coding sequences impair accurate de novo assembly of complete NLR genes using short reads 4, 8 .
Many Solanum species have been assessed for genetic variation in resistance to P. infestans, but resistance is rare 3 . The hexaploid S. nigrum is reported as resistant, and S. americanum is a likely diploid ancestor of S. nigrum 9 . To clone novel Rpi genes from the wild potato relative S. americanum, we screened 13 diploid S. americanum accessions from three European seed collections for late blight resistance (Supplementary Table 1 ). We assessed pathogen susceptibility to four highly virulent P. infestans isolates (88069, 06_3928A, EC1 and MP324) using detached leaf assays (DLAs). Accession 954750186 (working name SP2271; Supplementary Table 1) was susceptible to all isolates tested and supported both mycelial growth and sporulation. All other accessions remained resistant, with either no visible sign of infection or only small areas of local hypersensitive response at the site of P. infestans inoculation (Supplementary Fig. 1a ). We crossed resistant S. americanum accessions to the susceptible SP2271 accession. Heterozygous F 1 progeny were self-pollinated, and 60 to 100 plants per F 2 were screened for response to inoculation with P. infestans isolates 06_3928A and EC1. Six F 1 crosses segregated in a ratio that indicated the presence of a single (semi) dominant resistance gene (fitting 3:1 or 2:1), and six crosses had either a 15:1 segregation or all plants remained resistant, which might indicate two or more unlinked Rpi genes (Supplementary Table 1) .
Here we describe identification and cloning of one of the Rpi genes derived from the Mexican S. americanum accession 944750095 (working name SP1102; Supplementary Table 1) . We generated a mapping population and positioned the underlying resistance gene on Ch 4: 3.5-8.5 Mb, using short-read RenSeq combined with bulked segregant analysis ( Supplementary Fig. 1b , Supplementary Dataset 1 and Online Methods). The underlying resistance gene locus carries three NLR clusters in both the potato and tomato reference genomes; the R2/Rpi-blb3 cluster and the uncharacterized clusters C17 and C18. The syntenic region in potato hosts 30, 7 and 10 NLRs, respectively 4, 10 . Using a backcrossed F 2 population and markers derived from RenSeq and whole genome shotgun (WGS) data, we positioned the gene to the C18 NLR cluster ( Supplementary Fig. 1c and Online Methods).
Identification and cloning of R gene candidates is slow and expensive. To accelerate Rpi gene cloning, and to remove any need for construction of a bacterial artificial chromosome or fosmid libraries, we refined RenSeq to capture and sequence fragments of up to 3.2 kb, which is the average NLR gene length. We previously used RenSeq to target the complete NLR complement in several Solanaceae with 500 bp-insert libraries and various short-read Illumina sequencing platforms. However, high copy number and sequence similarity l e t t e r s
between paralogs make it difficult to assemble de novo the full NLR repertoire from short reads 4, 10 .
Here we explored NLR enrichment in combination with long-read SMRT sequencing using the PacBio RSII platform [11] [12] [13] (SMRT RenSeq). We used our Solanum NLR bait library 4, 10 to capture the NLR complement from two DNA libraries of different size (1.5-kb and 2.5-kb fragments), derived from the same resistant SP1102 accession, and sequenced these on one and two SMRT cells, respectively. As PacBio reads from P5-C3 or later chemistries average more than 10 kb, most SMRT RenSeq molecules have multiple sequence passes from which a consensus reads of inserts (ROI) sequence is generated. The resultant 70,600 ROIs were analyzed with an NLR-specific 4,10 motif alignment and search tool (MAST) 14 and NLR-parser 15 . More than 21,500 ROIs (30%) derived from NLRs, and 1,030 (~5%) reads harbored fulllength NLR coding sequences. Individual ROIs, including those containing full-length NLRs, were de novo assembled, resulting in contigs that harbored 322 full-length and 293 partial NLRs, with a coverage of 5-70 × (Supplementary Table 2 ). npg l e t t e r s
We compared short-read NLR assemblies with long-read assemblies, and confirmed the fragmented reconstruction of the NLR-complement from short-read sequencing data; 41% CLC Assembly Cell (CLC, http://www.clcbio.com/)-or 43% SPAdes assembler 16 -derived contigs had 99% coverage by a SMRT-derived contig, but only 21% (or 29%) revealed full-length NLRs. The central positions of matching, aligned CLC or SPAdes NLR assemblies to long-read contigs (Fig. 1a) further confirmed the superiority of SMRT RenSeq by also capturing >1 kb of flanking promoter and terminator sequences. This additional sequence information revealed potential regulatory elements, and enabled the PCR amplification of the gene, including promoter and terminator sequences, for complementation (Fig. 1a-c) . We found 327 sequences assembled from long-read data for which no high-confidence, shortread assembly is present. Reciprocally, we found just four short-read contigs that were not assembled using SMRT RenSeq data. Inspection revealed corresponding PacBio ROI reads within the SMRT data set; however, the generated contigs had read coverage below the threshold (Online Methods and Supplementary Table 3) . We manually confirmed five short-read SPAdes contigs as chimeric sequences, in which parts of the short-read chimera matched different long-read contigs (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). These comparisons between long-and shortread assemblies (SPAdes and CLC, Online Methods) clearly showed that SMRT RenSeq generates reads that can be assembled into complete genes including their regulatory elements. Capture and sequencing of long fragments can resolve any repetitive gene family or structural genome variation 13 by spanning repeat-rich regions with long reads.
We assessed the effect of fragment length, and performed a SMRT RenSeq experiment on the size-selected 3-to 4-kb gDNA library from the susceptible line SP2271 that, on average, was 1 kb larger than the library from the resistant line SP1102. 34,300 ROIs were from NLRs (60%), and 5,689 reads (10%) harbored full-length NLR coding sequences. As we did for the resistant parent, we assembled de novo individual ROIs and identified 401 complete and 245 partial NLRs (Supplementary Table 2 ). Although we identified similar numbers of NLR genes using this library, the increase in average fragment length from 2.5 kb to 3.5 kb increased the average flanking sequence length from 1,341 bp to 2,702 bp (Fig. 1b) . Fragments with 2.5 kb (resistant (R) parent) and 3.5 kb (susceptible (S) parent) also enabled assembly of multi-NLR contigs, for example an Sw5-like (five NLRs) or an R2-like locus (five NLRs) in R and S parents, respectively (Fig. 1a,  Supplementary Fig. 3 and Supplementary Dataset 2).
Because ROI reads have higher error rates than the Illumina short-reads 17 , we assessed how this affects the NLR gene assembly. First, we corrected the assembled C18 NLR encoding contigs from both parents using high-quality Illumina short-reads (see Online Methods). We then mapped the original ROI reads back to these assemblies that had been quality controlled, and identified an accuracy of more than 98.6% (average 99.6). We did not observe a link between ROI length (500-4,000 bp) and percentage of errors ( Supplementary  Fig. 4a ). Overall, we identified 171 single-nucleotide errors within the assembled contigs, comprising a pool of 276,000 bases. These include three substitutions, 145 (85%) single-nucleotide insertions and 23 (13.5%) deletions, occurring within homopolymer regions. We found that 52% of the errors were located in regions with ROI coverage lower than 3 × for example, at the edges of contigs. ROI coverage over 20 × ensured high-quality assemblies with 99.98% accuracy (Supplementary Fig. 4b ). Subsequent candidate gene cloning steps are not affected by this error rate, and potential false-positive frameshift mutations are revealed by cDNA RenSeq.
The availability of a comprehensive S. americanum NLR complement allowed us to study this family in more detail. In contrast to findings in Brassicaceae and Triticeae, Solanum spp. have relatively few NLR proteins with fusions to non-NLR domains 18 . We found 28 NLRs to be fused to a "domain of unknown function" Table 4 ). Despite capturing long flanking sequences, we could not find any inverted paired NLRs [18] [19] [20] . The phylogenetic tree of SP2271 NLRs (Fig. 2) , constructed from the NB-ARC domains of complete NLRs (Supplementary Datasets 3-5), shows a Solanaceae typical structure, including a TIR-NLR to CC-NLR ratio of 1:4.7, opposite to that found in Brassicaceae 4 . We also observed an expansion of certain clades (e.g., CNL-10) and emergence of a novel clade CNL-17, compared to tomato and potato NLR phylogenetic trees 8, 10 .
To identify putative Rpi-amr3 sequences from the SP1102 NLR repertoire, we searched for S. americanum C18 homologs in the PacBio assembly. We identified 14 complete (single ORF, full-length coding sequences Supplementary Fig. 1d ) and 10 pseudogenized NLRs (>80% identity >1 kb). Mapping of cDNA RenSeq short-read data to these sequences 8, 21 provided evidence for the expression of six candidates with a uniform cDNA coverage over the whole sequence (Supplementary Table 5 ). We further confirmed co-segregation of four of these sequences using gene-specific markers (Rpi-amr3a, Rpiamr3i, Rpi-amr3j and Rpi-amr3k). Therefore, SMRT-RenSeq enabled us to determine the full sequence of six co-segregating, expressed candidate Rpi genes rapidly. We PCR-amplified the open reading frames (ORFs) of these six candidate NLRs and placed them under control of the 35S promoter in binary vector pICSLUS0003 (Supplementary Dataset 6). These constructs were transiently expressed using Agrobacterium in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves, which were detached 48 h later and inoculated with P. infestans isolate 88069. P. infestans growth was photographed at 6 d.p.i. on GFP-infiltrated control leaves and all other constructs, except for the R2 control and the candidate gene Rpi-amr3i (Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Transient delivery of candidate Rpi-amr3i cloned under its native promoter and terminator elements (1.9 kb 5′ and 0.8 kb 3′, Fig. 1c ) in the pICSLUS0001 binary vector (Supplementary Dataset 7), followed by P. infestans infection, conferred similar resistance levels as the 35S::Rpi-amr3i construct (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). This confirmed the functionality of the candidate gene Rpi-amr3i. We next created stable transgenic plants carrying Rpi-amr3i, under the control of either a 35S promoter or its own promoter, in diploid homozygous potato Solynta Research line 26 (http://www.solynta.com/). Rpi-amr3i-carrying plants showed resistance against all tested diverse P. infestans isolates (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Fig. 7 and Supplementary Table 6), in contrast to the five lines that were transformed with 35S::Rpi-amr3a, b, j, k or l paralogs (data not shown). Transgene expression levels were analyzed with quantitative RT-PCR and showed mRNA levels similar to those of the parental accession for Rpi-amr3i for fully resistant lines (Supplementary Fig. 8 ). This result confirms the functionality of Rpi-amr3i for resistance against multiple isolates of P. infestans in planta.
Rpi-amr3i has a single 2,664 bp ORF encoding 887 amino acids (Supplementary Fig. 9 ) with motifs and domains typical for a CC-NLR protein; coiled-coil (CC, 1-115), nucleotide binding (NB-ARC 151-433) and leucine-rich repeats (LRR, Fig. 1c) . We identified 14 full-length Rpi-amr3-like NLRs in the R parent, which share 70-96% nucleotide identity. In the susceptible parent, the Rpi-amr3 family contains 17 full-length members (Supplementary Fig. 10b) , and the closest paralog to the functional Rpi-amr3i shares 96.5% DNA identity but has an early stop codon after the NB-ARC domain rendering it nonfunctional (Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Combined phylogenetic analyses of C18 NLRs of both parents identify two subgroups and a distant relationship with the physically linked R2/Rpi-blb3 family (Supplementary Fig. 10a ) 4 , and show high similarity between the two accessions of S. americanum (Supplementary Fig. 10b) .
We expect that a single R gene could be mapped to sufficient resolution within two generations using SMRT-RenSeq, provided >100 susceptible segregants can be identified. SMRT RenSeq enabled de novo assembly and analysis of full NLR repertoires in a previously unsequenced S. americanum accession. We rapidly cloned a broadspectrum resistance gene against P. infestans from S. americanum, a diploid, homozygous, wild Solanum species with high genetic diversity, and thereby identified S. americanum as a new source of resistance genes against P. infestans. The SMRT RenSeq method has the potential for use in investigating genetic variation for other important traits likely to involve known multigene families such as metabolic pathways (e.g., cytochromes P450, terpene cyclases) or transcription factors, especially if combined with mutagenesis 22 .
MeTHodS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper. Accessions 944750095, A54750014 and A14750006 were originally described as the hexaploid S. nigrum in the seed database at Radboud University (Nijmegen, the Netherlands). Flow cytometric analyses that we carried out identified these, however, as diploid S. americanum. This is similar to earlier misidentifications between these very similar species 23 . Solanum taxonomy is not the focus of this paper, and all accessions used here are regarded as belonging to S. americanum sensu lato. S. americanum plants used in this study were grown in our greenhouse facilities.
Accession codes. Reads were deposited in European Nucleotide
DnA and rnA extraction. RenSeq experiments were conducted on gDNA freshly extracted from young leaves (both MiSeq and PacBio protocols) using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For the cDNA RenSeq experiment, RNA was extracted using TRI-Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) and Direct-zol RNA MiniPrep Kit (Zymo Research, CA, USA), following manufacturer's recommendations. First-strand cDNA was made using a mix of oligo-dT and random hexamer primers and SuperScript II First-Strand Synthesis System (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA). The second strand was made as described elsewhere 21 .
Quantitative-rT-Pcr. For quantitative Reverse Transcription PCR, first strand cDNA was made as described above from 2 µg of starting RNA. The cDNA (1 µl of 1:5 dilution) was used to quantify Rpi-amr3i expression using an SYBR Green Quantitative RT-qPCR Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) and gene-specific primers (F: CTGAGGATTCTGCACGAGAGATTG, R: TCATCATAACTTCAAGGAGGTAAG). Expression was quantified to the internal control elongation factor-1 alpha (EF1α), using primers described by 24 . Measurements for each plant and type of primer were performed in three technical replicates. Themocycling and intensity detection was carried out with Biorad CFX96 cycler and data extraction with CFX Manager software.
P. infestans strains, infections and DLA assays. P. infestans isolate MP324 (ref. 25) was provided by J. Śliwka from the Plant Breeding and Acclimatization
Institute-National Research Institute, Mlochow Centre (Poland), and the remaining isolates were maintained in our laboratory, as described previously 26 . Detached leaf assays (DLA) on leaves of S. americanum and stable transgenic S. tuberosum Solynta plants (see below) were carried out as described 26 with minor modifications. Three leaves from 8-to 12-week-old plants were used and infected with six to eight 10-µl droplets of a freshly prepared and 3-h cold-incubated zoospore suspension (50,000 zoospores ml -1 ) from 10-day-old rye agar (RSA 27 ) plate. Inoculated leaves were incubated for 6 to 12 days under controlled environmental conditions (16 °C, 16 h of light and 8 h of dark) before phenotypes were scored, as described for S. nigrum 9, 28 . WGS sequencing. WGS sequencing was outsourced to BGI (http://www. genomics.cn). Fresh leaves from young plants were shipped on dry ice to BGI, where gDNA isolation, library construction, Illumina HiSeq sequencing and initial quality control (trimmed adapters and removed reads that contained more than 50% bases with quality value ≤5) were carried out. Each accession was sequenced to around 30 × coverage, resulting in 346.15 M and 379.53 M reads for an R and S parent, respectively. Reads after initial QC were deposited in ENA under run accession numbers ERR966154-56 and ERR966142-45 for the resistant and susceptible parent, respectively. renSeq library preparation and enrichment. For the Illumina MiSeq RenSeq experiment, 2 µg of gDNA were fragmented with the Covaris sonicator (Covaris Inc., MA, USA) using preset 1-kb settings. Fragments were sizeselected for fragments longer than 500 bp using Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, CA, USA) with 1:0.55 ratio of sheared DNA to beads. Double-stranded cDNA prepared as described above was used directly for library preparation, without shearing or size selection. Illumina MiSeq gDNA and cDNA libraries were prepared using the NEBNext Ultra DNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (New England BioLabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA, USA) following manufacturer's instructions. Target capture was carried out using a custom MYcroarray MYbaits kit (MI, USA) and the corresponding protocol. The bait library was designed as described 8 and comprised 20,000 unique 120-mer oligos. 10 µl of enriched library was PCR-amplified (KAPA HiFi polymerase) up to a quantity of 1 µg in 50 µl reaction volumes using Illumina P5 and P7 primers (Illumina Inc., CA, USA). MiSeq 250-bp paired-end (PE) sequencing was carried out at The Genome Analysis Center (TGAC, Norwich Research Park, UK), and generated 2,454,724; 2,824,501; 4,697,915; and 1,675,385 PE reads. Raw reads were deposited at ENA under run accession numbers ERR966152, ERR965967, ERR966146-47 and ERR966153 for resistant parent (R), susceptible parent (S), bulked susceptible (BS) and R parent cDNA, respectively.
A detailed protocol for the SMRT RenSeq library preparation and enrichment that we describe in this manuscript is deposited at Protocol Exchange website (http://www.nature.com/protocolexchange/, Jonathan Jones Lab, SMRT RenSeq Protocol). Briefly, we sheared gDNA with a Covaris sonicator and preselected fragments longer than 2 kb using Agencourt AMPure XP beads in a ratio 1:0.4, and generated sequencing libraries with the NEBNext Ultra DNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB, MA, USA). NLR gene fragments were then captured using the custom MYcroarray MYbaits bait library. Single reactions were carried out in one-half reaction volume per each sample. Enriched libraries were PCR amplified to 10-20 µg (P5 and P7 primers, KAPA HiFi enzyme) and subsequently size-selected with the BluePippin system (Sage Science, MA, USA) prior to PacBio RSII SMRT sequencing at The Genome Analysis Center (TGAC, Norwich Research Park, UK). DNA was size-selected using Blue Pippin for 1.5-kb, 2.5-kb and longer fragments from SP1102 (R parent) libraries, and 3 kb and longer fragments from SP2271 libraries (S parent). Samples were sequenced with P5-C3 chemistry and P6-C4 chemistry for R and S parents, respectively. The samples were sequenced on one (1.5 kb), two (2.5 kb) and three (3-4 kb) individual SMRT cells. Reads of Insert (ROI, >3 full passes and >90% accuracy settings using the SMRT Portal software), trimmed by 65 nt at both ends to remove Illumina adaptors, were deposited at ENA under run accession numbers ERR966169, ERR966170 and ERR966123 for 1.5 kb R, 2.5 kb R and S parent, respectively. illumina data processing. Quality control, mapping and SNP calling of Illumina Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA) paired-end sequences (both RenSeq MiSeq and WGS data) were carried out using tools embedded in The Sainsbury Laboratory (TSL) customized Galaxy platform 29 , if not noted otherwise.
Genetic mapping of Rpi-amr3. Pathogen inoculations on leaves of young F 2 plants (F1 SP2271 × SP1102) revealed 99 resistant and 6 susceptible plants (15:1 segregation; χ 2 = 0.02 P = 0.95), suggesting two unlinked Rpi genes. These genes were genetically separated by self-pollination of resistant F 2 plants, and four F 3 populations were selected that segregated 3:1 for disease resistance. We hypothesized that resistance is conferred by an NLR gene, and conducted a multiplexed NLR capture experiment on DNA of the resistant (R) and susceptible (S) parents, as well as bulked DNA of the 50 most susceptible F 2 and F 3 plants (bulked susceptible, BS). To position the Rpi-amr3 resistance locus on the S. tuberosum DM 30 reference chromosomes, we performed SNP calling as described 4 , with minor modifications. We de novo assembled quality controlled R reads (Q > 20, no unambiguous nucleotides allowed) using SPAdes 16 with the multiple k-mer option (command line options: -k 21,33,55,77,99,127-pe1-1-pe1-2 -careful). We mapped R, S and BS reads onto the assembled R contigs (using BWA 31 with default settings), and called polymorphisms using SAM tools 31 . To identify linked polymorphisms, we looked for SNPs between R and S parent (100% alternate allele in S reads mapping results to R assembly) with coverage above 50, and absent (>95% alternate allele) from BS reads mapping to R assembly. Positive contigs were subsequently used in BLAST searches 32 against the DM reference genome (>80% identity >1 kb) to identify the most likely position (see Supplementary Table 7 and Supplementary Dataset 1 for marker details) . This analysis allowed us to position the underlying resistance gene on Ch 4: 3.5-8.5 Mb. This region carries three NLR clusters in the potato and tomato reference genomes, the R2/Rpi-blb3 cluster and the uncharacterized cluster C17 and C18 (see Supplementary Fig. 1b for details) .
To fine-map the resistance locus, and to separate the three candidate NLR gene clusters (R2/Rpi-blb3, C17 and C18) based on the reference DM, we developed cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences (CAPS 33 ) markers between them. We de novo assembled WGS data with CLC Assembly Cell npg (http://www.clcbio.com/) using default settings, and anchored the assembled contigs to the reference DM genome using BLAST (>80% identity, >2 kb) and selected those flanking each of the three clusters. We mapped R and S WGS reads to the selected contigs using BWA with default settings and called homozygous (100%) polymorphisms between them as described 4 . Polymorphic positions and sequences around them (5 nt each side) were manually analyzed in Geneious (http://www.geneious.com/) for differential restriction enzyme recognition sites. Primers were designed manually to flank the predicted polymorphic positions on the selected contigs (see Supplementary  Table 7 and Supplementary Dataset 1 for marker details) using Geneious R8 and amplified from R, S and BS gDNA in 25 µl PCR reactions (35 cycles at 58 °C), using homemade Taq polymerase and digested with the appropriate restriction enzyme (New England BioLabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA, USA) for 2 h at the required temperature. Digestion products were visualized on 1.5% agarose gels.
Two markers, WGS_1_4 (3.59 Mb) and WGS_2_4 (8.69 Mb) recombined with resistance, whereasthe remaining markers 'co-segregated with resistance' in screens on the initial 50 BS plants (Supplementary Fig. 1b) . To resolve the complex physical NLR cluster structure with more recombination events, we created a larger mapping population by backcrossing the resistant F 1 plant to the susceptible SP2271 (female parent). Eight resistant BC 1 F 1 plants (heterozygous at WGS_1_4 and WGS_2_4) were self-pollinated and between 60-100 plants of eight BC 1 F 2 populations were screened with P. infestans isolate 06_3928A. Two populations (SP3534 and SP3543) segregated 3:1 for resistance and 210 and 195 plants, respectively, were phenotyped with 06_3928A. Genotyping identified 41 new recombinants between WGS_1_4 and WGS_2_4, which were further genotyped with marker WGS_2_5, revealing recombinants between the R2/Rpi-blb3 and C18 clusters ( Supplementary  Fig. 1b,c) , and confirming that the candidate gene Rpi-amr3i is a member of cluster C18 (Supplementary Fig. 1c ).
Pacbio roi analysis and assembly. All PacBio ROI data were processed and analyzed using Geneious R8. Raw reads were processed using Pacific Biosciences SMRT Portal (http://www.pacificbiosciences.com) to generate ROI reads (>3 full passes and >90% accuracy). No further quality control steps were performed on these reads, except that we trimmed Illumina adaptor sequences (65 nt at each end). To analyze enrichment efficiency we used the NLR-specific MAST pipeline on six-frame translations of all ROIs and subsequently the NLR-parser 10, 15 .
ROI reads were assembled using the native Geneious R8 assembler allowing for 1% mismatches, 1% gaps (no longer than 3 bp) and minimal read overlap (>100 nt with 98% identity). As a valid assembly we considered contigs supported by at least five reads with minimum twofold average coverage. We found this assembler flexible enough to handle PacBio specific read errors that consist of either incorrect bases or short indels. It is a "greedy" algorithm which is similar to that used in multiple sequence alignment and uses a blastlike approach to find best-matching reads which are then merged into a contig, followed by fine tuning and heuristics to improve assembly 34 .
All contigs were run through the MAST and NLR-parser 10, 15 to select those harboring NLR sequences. To validate the assembly, we mapped WGS 100 bp PE reads to those contigs that contained NLRs using BWA and inspected manually for chimeric assemblies with discordant read mapping using the Savant Genome Browser (http://www.genomesavant.com/). However, we noticed that within regions of low coverage (especially less than 3 ×; see below), the homopolymeric nucleotide count was not always correct, especially toward the less covered contig ends where correction of sequencing errors was not supported. In these cases, we identified the correct nucleotide count by mapping WGS and MiSeq RenSeq 250 bp PE reads using BWA default settings and called homozygous polymorphism as described 4 . PacBio assembly errors were then corrected manually in Geneious R8, according to the results from MiSeq RenSeq reads mapping.
All assembled and annotated NLR genes from this study received IDs following a convention previously suggested 4, 8 . Susceptible line SP2271 has prefix RDC0008 followed by NLR number; for example, RDC0008NLR0001. As we discuss only one NLR family in this paper, we omit the RDC0008 prefix on the phylogenetic trees to simplify naming.
comparative analysis between renSeq Pacbio and MiSeq assemblies.
Although we use MiSeq RenSeq data (250 bp) in this study to identify SNPs in the resistant parent (SP1102) that are depleted in susceptible plants (SP2271), we are in the position to test our claim that this short-read data are not suitable to assemble the repetitive NLR complement. We assembled MiSeq R parent data using SPAdes 16 and CLC (see Illumina data processing and Genetic Mapping of Rpi-amr3), and PacBio ROI with the Geneious R8 assembly option. All contigs were subsequently analyzed for the presence of NLR sequences using the MAST and NLR-parser pipeline 15 (Supplementary Table 3) . De novo assembly of PacBio ROIs resulted in 615 NLR encoding contigs with 322 complete and 293 partial sequences. We used these contigs to test the top-level performance of the two short-read assemblers. SPAdes produced 742 NLR contigs, of which 216 were annotated as complete by our NLR-parser pipeline, whereas CLC generated 124 complete contigs. Local alignments were carried out using blastn to identify SPAdes and CLC contigs that are covered over 99% at an identity 98% to a PacBio assembled contig (main text). The reciprocal search identified four SPAdes and one CLC contig without similar sequence in the PacBio pool. We further searched for the occurrence of chimeric assemblies as contigs that share stretches with over 98% identity with more than one PacBio derived sequence (main text). Interestingly, the NLRs assembled from MiSeq data share only 51% (SPAdes) and 66% (CLC) of the target genes, whereas 49% and 34% are uniquely assembled sequences. The CC-NB-LRR/TIR-NB-LRR ratio among uniquely identified NLRs was 2.7:1 for CLC and 4.4:1 for SPADES, not showing a specific bias or enrichment. We computed the additional flanking region for the 5′ sequence of all contigs as the distance between nucleotide 1 and the start of the first NLR specific motif (NLR-parser result).
Analysis of roi reads and de novo-assembled contigs accuracy. We selected the C18 cluster contigs from the resistant and susceptible parental lines to analyze the error rate in ROIs and in de novo assembly of ROI data. To correct errors in the assembly, we mapped Illumina WGS reads and MiSeq-RenSeq using BWA with default settings, and then filtered with SAM tools for correctly mapped read pairs. Mapping data were visualized in Savant Genome Browser, and in total 276,111 bp were analyzed for errors. We considered only positions with 20-40 × coverage of WGS data and 150-500 × coverage of MiSeq-RenSeq data (available in coding sequences mostly), whereas higher coverage (less than 5% of analyzed contigs) suggested mismapping from close paralogs or presence of transposons. Positions that had 95% alternative allele compared to reference were considered errors. We then used this information to manually correct errors in the contigs using Geneious 8 software.
These manually corrected contigs were further used to analyze accuracy of ROI reads used for de novo assembly of C18. We aligned ROI using blastn and calculated accuracy of ROI from percentage of pairwise identity.
cloning of the candidate orFs and transient complementation assay. To facilitate cloning of the candidates Rpi-amr3 coding sequences, we designed PCR primers flanking each predicted ORF from six selected PacBio contigs. All primers were supplemented with specific 5′ and 3′ extensions to make them compatible with custom USER expression vectors 35 used in this study (Supplementary Table 8) . Candidate genes were PCR-amplified from R parent gDNA in 50-µl PCR reactions (35 cycles with annealing at 60 °C and 5 min extension at 68 °C) using Platinum Pfx DNA Polymerase (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). 30 ng of purified PCR product was hybridized with 30 ng pICSLUS0003ø35S (see Supplementary Dataset 6 for an annotated vector sequence) in the presence of 1 µl of USER enzyme mix (New England BioLabs, Inc., MA, USA). All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing. Plasmids containing the candidate genes were transformed into Agrobacterium strain Agl1 and used for transient complementation assays as well as stable potato transformations. To create a genomic construct of Rpi-amr3i under its native regulatory elements, we PCR-amplified the whole contig (5,352 bp, Fig. 2c ) that was assembled from PacBio reads. Although the ends were derived from single reads, we were able to amplify the full contig sequence. PCR amplicons were hybridized into USER-vector pICSLUS0001 (see Supplementary Dataset 7 for annotated vector sequence), lacking 35S promoter and OCS terminator.
npg
Transient complementation assays were carried out as described 35, 36 and photographs were taken at 6 d.p.i. Fig. 8 ) and observed a link between number of mRNA copies and level of resistance. Plants with gene expression similar to R parent showed full resistance (lines 3-7), while remaining had intermediate phenotypes. One fully resistant plant of each type (number 7 for Rpi-amr3i under native regulatory elements) was selected and tested with multiple P. infestans isolates (see Fig. 3b, Supplementary Table 5 and Supplementary Fig. 7) . For the remaining Rpi-amr3 candidate constructs, we PCR-screened 10-15 transgenic plants each and further phenotyped all selected (7-10 per construct) in DLA assays with 88069 and 06_3928A P. infestans isolates. All plants were susceptible (data not shown).
Phylogenetic analyses.
We constructed a phylogenetic tree of SP2271 NLRs as described by 8, 10 , with minor modifications. De novo assembled contigs with PacBio ROI data containing multiple NLRs were manually split into single NLR genes (Supplementary Dataset 4) in Geneious R8 using ORF-finding function and positional MAST NLR-motif information. For the tree construction, we used only complete NLRs determined by the NLR-parser 15 based on the MAST result (Supplementary Dataset 5) . To identify the NB domain sequences used for the phylogenetic analysis, amino acid sequences of the NB domain of reference R genes (reported in Supplementary Table 9) were used to search in a Blastx analysis with an expected value of <1 × 10 −3 , and predicted NB-ARC domains were verified with MAST NLR-motif 10, 15 (Supplementary Dataset 3) . All the sequences were aligned using ClustalW 1.74 (ref. 38) . Evolutionary analyses were conducted using MEGA6 (ref. 39) using Poisson (G+I) model with 100 bootstraps.
Detection of fused protein domains.
To detect fusions between a canonical NLR sequence and a different protein, we took advantage of the assembled NLR flanking regions and analyzed all SP2271 NLRs (Supplementary Dataset 4) with AUGUSTUS 40 to predict potential protein coding sequences. Translated protein sequences were subjected to BLAST Conserved Domains search using the online tool http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi (ref. 41) and CDD v3.14 database with default settings (e-value 0.01 and suppression of weak overlapping hits). NLR loci with potential fusion domains were manually annotated in Geneious R8 using the ORF-finding function, AUGUSTUS gene prediction information and positional MAST NLR-motif information (Supplementary Dataset 5) to predict potential start and stop codons. Manually verified ORFs were again subjected to BLAST Conserved Domains search as described above to verify fused domains (Supplementary Table 4) . We observed potential additional fused domains adjacent to annotated ORFs; however, due to lack of RNA sequencing data we do not report them in this paper as fused domains. Detailed analysis of NLR complement of these accessions will be reported elsewhere.
